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Catherine Gutierrez

... Gordon Perez, for always being
there to help. Your wisdom and
experience has always been very
appreciated. Thank you for all you do!
From:

NEWS
Austin Says Thanks
to Inspiring Volunteers

Say Thanks

Austin!

Anonymous

... Patti Robinson, you are an
inspiration to us all. Keep up your
selfless efforts. Your work makes a
difference with those that can see
as well.
From:

Dell Children’s Medical

... Gil Iwanski and Minis and
Friends, for the many afternoons they
have brought their mini horses to the
hospital to spend time with patients
and families. Thank you for the photos
you leave behind for each patient,
for the love you share by giving your
time and energy to the hospital, and
for your dedication to making a child’s
day brighter with the presence
of the minis!
From:

Ms. Moy

... Gattis Elementary Donors, for
each of your generous donations to
our school. You have helped students
in need at our school have less to
worry about, and have given them
the gift of just worrying about simply
being a kid. It was wonderful to see
such grateful and happy expressions
on their sweet faces when they
received the items you helped provide.
You have truly made a difference for
students at Gattis Elementary.
To post a RecognizeGood Thank You,
visit recognizegood.org.

With tens of thousands of Thank You votes
pouring in from supporters around Greater
Austin and the world, the RecognizeGood
Legends Class of 2015 proved to be
truly memorable. The results of this sixth
edition of the annual Say Thanks, Austin
campaign were announced in a ceremony
at City Hall on Tuesday, February 16th
along with the presentation of $17,000
in pay-it-forward donations made in the
Legends’ names to the area nonprofits
of their choice. Donna Gunn of Africa’s
Promise Village took home the grand
prize $10,000 donation. Emceed by
RecognizeGood board members Bobby
Jenkins and Earl Maxwell with a special
message from Austin Mayor Steve Adler,
the Say Thanks Austin Closing Ceremony
proved what extraordinary selfless impacts
can be made by those all around us.
Bobby Jenkins, of ABC Home &
Commercial Services, exclaimed, “This
whole process of saying thanks to people
who have done great things absolutely
touches my heart.”
Pay-it-forward donations were made to
the following area nonprofits: El Amistad
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Club (from Gordon Perez), Girl Scouts
of Central Texas (from Bob Pursley),
Explore Austin (from Mike Leary), Africa’s
Promise Village (from Donna Gunn),
Rotary Club of Georgetown (from George
Lourigan), Minis and Friends (from Gil
Iwanski), Art from the Streets (from John
Macpherson), Capital Area Food Bank of
Texas (from Wanda Mills), and All Blind
Children of Texas (from Patti Robinson).
The Council Chambers at Austin City Hall
were “filled with goodness”, as Legend
award winners and their support teams
joined local business leaders, media
partners and RecognizeGood fans to
create an atmosphere of pure gratitude.
(continued on page two)

“I have learned in no uncertain
terms over the last year that it is
the community that does the
important things, and that it is
government that fills in the gaps.”
- Mayor Steve Adler

(continued from page one)

“This is one of my favorite days of the year
because this is an opportunity for us to
recognize the unsung heroes of Austin,”
explained Earl Maxwell, CEO of the St.
David’s Foundation. Mayor Steve Adler
added, “I’m proud of our city, I’m proud of
Central Texas – as you are aware, our cities
are continuing to change but one constant
is that we seek out and find good in our
community and for the past six years this
program has highlighted that.”
Say Thanks, Austin is an annual event
which presents the Austin area with a
unique opportunity to say “thank you” to
a select group of remarkable individuals
who contribute their time and talents
toward exemplary acts of good. In 2015,
RecognizeGood selected nine Legend award
recipients who become eligible to participate
in the Say Thanks, Austin campaign.
Over the course of January, the community
is able to say Thank You to each participant
by voting for one or all by means of a

variety of voting methods, including online
at recognizegood.org, by email, by text, by
hand-written Thank You forms, and through
social media platforms such as Facebook
and Twitter. Once the Thank You votes have
been tallied, the participant with the most
votes receives a pay-it-forward donation of
$10,000 to the nonprofit of their choice.
Most importantly, our community focuses
on extraordinary individuals and the causes
they have a passion for, hoping that others
will be inspired to find ways to contribute
themselves.

RecognizeGood is proud to announce the
latest Lighthouse Award honoree, University
Hills Optimist Club! This club was chartered
in 1966 and was invited to start a youth
baseball league soon after. Ever since, the
club has been providing affordable youth
sports leagues on a 100%-volunteer basis.
University Hills Optimists (UHO) actually
launched Austin’s first-ever youth soccer
league! More than 50 volunteers build and
maintain the club’s facilities, as well as
govern the leagues. In some years, the club
collectively volunteered upwards of 50,000
hours when all was said and done. And even
though land issues arising with the city over
the past few years have stalled some of the
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Bobby Jenkins - Chairman
John Bosch, Jr. - Vice Chairman
Andrew Cooper - Secretary
Earl Maxwell - Board Member

Officers & Team
John Bosch, Jr. - President
Don Canada, Jr. - Vice President
Judy Rock - Secretary
Reina Wiatt - Treasurer
Keith Smith - Asst. Treasurer
Joel Coffman - Communications Director
George Mihalcik - Legends Director

Lighthouses

University Hills Optimist Club

Board Members

leagues the club has been able to offer,
the club has raised over $300,000 to
support area youth sports in the past
seven years alone, and maintains its Little
Miss Kickball league that first launched
in 1974. The dedication of the University
Hills Optimists over the past 50 years is
truly inspiring, and RecognizeGood is so
honored to show its appreciation with this
Lighthouse Award.
Club president Kelli Saldana and founding
Little Miss Kickball President Ed Reznicek
accepted the award on behalf of their
group in a special presentation at the
Reznicek Field clubhouse. John Bosch, Jr.,
principal and partner at award sponsor
iRex Group’s parent company the TyRex
Group, presented the club with an award
plaque, two tickets to the 2016 Ethics in
Business & Community Awards luncheon,
along with a donation to PET-Austin in
the club’s name. A PET (Personal Energy
Transportation) vehicle was also donated
in the club’s name. This recognition
represented a sincere “Thank you!” from
the Central Texas community for decades
of selfless service from University Hills
Optimist Club.

Scholley Bubenik - EiBC Director
Amy Bosch - EiYEd Coordinator
Paul Holguin - Photographer
Karolyn Knaack - Legal Counsel
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entercom.com

keyetv.com

Ethics in Business & Community Awards
Earl Maxwell (St. David’s Foundation)

RecognizeGood is proud to announce the finalists for the 14th Annual Ethics in
Business & Community Awards. Finalists were notified Wednesday, February 17 at a
presentation hosted by Concordia University Texas. This prestigious award recognizes the
best in Central Texas leadership. Businesses, nonprofits and individuals in five categories
have been nominated by the community for their exemplary ethical leadership, outstanding
ethical practices and excellent business principles including respect, fairness, honesty,
justice, and sustainability.
Nominations were solicited from May 2015 through January 2016. The nominees were
vetted by the students of the College of Business at Concordia University Texas.
Students reviewed and researched the initial nominees and narrowed this list down to
15 finalists (three in each category). Next, the students will begin a rigorous, in-depth
review of each finalist and present their findings to an independent selection committee of
business and community leaders to vote on the final award recipients.

Ethics in Business & Community

Alumni Gathering

The selection committee is led by Dr. Lynette Gillis, Dean of the College of Business at
Concordia University Texas. Gillis praises the program and its impact on her students.
“The Ethics in Business & Community Awards program is truly an exceptional educational
experience in which our students have the opportunity to witness firsthand a community
that comes together to support and celebrate the ethical business practices of honesty,
fairness, respect, social justice, and sustainability.”

Concordia has been awarded the Tom & Reina Wiatt Scholarship of $15,000 for their involvement with the research and selection
process of selecting the finalists.
The final awards will be announced at the annual awards luncheon on May 19th. It is attended each year by hundreds of Central Texas
business leaders and is expected to draw more than 600 attendees in 2016. This year’s Honorary Chairs are Bobby Jenkins, CEO of
ABC Home & Commercial Services, and Earl Maxwell, CEO of St. David’s Foundation.

Large Business

Mid-size Business

3M

Five Stone Tax Advisors LLC

NXP Semiconductors

Radiation Detection Company

Pinnergy

TASUS Texas

Small Business

Individual

BLGY Architecture

Brett Cenkus

Bommarito Group

Mark Kiester

Chasse Consulting

Ingrid Weigand

Nonprofit
Foundation For The Homeless
Ronald McDonald House
Charities
Thundering Paws
Animal Sanctuary
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Board Updates
John Bosch, Jr.
Co-Founder & President
RecognizeGood®
Principal & Partner
TyRex Group, Ltd.

The beginning of the year is always
a particularly busy time for
RecognizeGood, and surprisingly it is
also a time for tributes and reflection.
For starters, the annual “Say Thanks,
Austin” event held at city hall with
Mayor Adler in February is a truly
amazing celebration. The collective
service to our community exemplified
by our Legends class of 2015 was
again extraordinary, and to quote
Bobby Jenkins, “Saying thanks to
people who have done great things
touches our lives.”
And so here is the real revelation these people will not stop here. They
will continue to do extraordinary things
for our community long past their
RecognizeGood Legends recognition!
This revelation never ceases to amaze
me, even after six years of Legends.

Meanwhile, RecognizeGood’s Lighthouse
Award program, which recognizes
community service organizations in the
Austin area, capped off a very successful
year by acknowledging five extraordinary
community service organizations. In
partnership with iRex’s 2 Groups / One
Family initiative, RecognizeGood is already
seeking out more good within special
service clubs to recognize in 2016.
The 2016 Ethics in Business & Community
Awards program also announced their
2016 finalists at the annual Alumni
Gathering held at Concordia University
Texas. The May 19th awards program
continues to grow in attendance as
the program’s awareness within the
community expands more and more
each year. With this in mind, the Ethics
in Business & Community leadership
will soon be announcing the program’s
expansion into becoming the vehicle for
taking up the responsibility of maintaining
our community’s business playing fields.
I strongly believe that the fundamentals
of a healthy business playing field can be
sourced to its ethical business practices
along with an engaged, committed
business in community partnership.

About Us
We are a local nonprofit that provides a means for individuals, businesses and
other nonprofits to illuminate selfless volunteers, charitable acts and community
service throughout the greater Austin area. Our mission is to elevate the spirit of
community by catalyzing a movement of good deeds and unselfish charity through
recognizing, rewarding and promoting good in our businesses and the communities in
which they reside. RecognizeGood® has several active programs that work toward this
mission from different angles, but the common theme is simple – illuminating GOOD in
our community and encouraging others to contribute.
There’s plenty of good happening all around us, right here in the Austin area - all you have
to do is shine a light! Go out of your way to say thank you to a courteous driver, salute the
volunteerism of a co-worker or give kudos to a local business for their corporate
citizenship. Opportunities to show both large and small acts of gratitude are endless, but
by making your thank you public at recognizegood.org you have the chance to inspire
others. To learn more about us and our programs, log on to recognizegood.org, sign up for
our e-mail newsletter or connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube, Pinterest
or Instagram.
Recognizing good in your daily life is easy and only costs a few moments of your
time – help us illuminate the GOOD in our community by joining our “Community
Reporters” and reporting the GOOD you see at recognizegood.org.
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RecognizeGood.org
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Illumination
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Nonprofit Partnerships

Contact Info
Mailing Address:

12317 Technology Blvd., Ste. 100
Austin, TX 78727
Phone & Website:

(800) 232-4810
recognizegood.org
Scan using your
phone’s QR app
to go directly to
our website.

